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If Eveiy Woman Knew What Every
Widow Kearns, Every Husband Would
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy. •
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HJILLIE Q, BROWN
SAYS POLITICS
RUINING SCHOOL

ja hand, and make thing* lively for
the Wilberforce postmaster. Added to
f this it is certain that events about
j the institution would leave Hickman
in a rather tight place with’ all the
1contending forces, in the fight.
T, Cj Garter, executive clerk, G, G.
Dennis, printing instructor, W. T.
Hughes, commercial Taw instructor,
and)j. D. Newsome, engineer, made
aVappeal Wednesday before the state
rd of control for re-instatement,
Hr. J. L. Johnson, Cojumbus, a Doih
ahey appointee, is said to be more or
less boss of the board, At the hearng he denied most everything but
admitted, some things said' to em
ployees about testifying and losing;
their jobs was only a joke. ■.
The examiner has gone into letting
)f contracts and purchasing of sup
plies »nd from what Representative
R. D, Williamson, a member ofjh o
board of control, says, things are not
mly bad, but simply rotten. ‘
Miss Hallie Q. Brown, former in-'
stractor of elocution, one of the most
prominent women of her race, rioted
is a public speaker from coast to
mast, testified hefore the board o f
.’onttol Wednesday aud in plain spok
en language told of how the politi
cians were wrecking fhe’schbol.' She
said: “Politics is gradually creeping
in. while education is ’being, force!
out,*' Miss Brown's statement will
no doubt carry great weight. She, is
one of the many older citizens of Wir
fcerforce that sees their beloved in
stitution being wrecked;

Dogs To Be More
Than Dogs Now

Mew Greene County fairground Grandstand

RED CROSS
MUST REDUCE

Nellie Mooijb Gets
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Kelble Out For .
Gity Commissioner State Finances Not
So Bad; Report Farm Relief Yet
. A Live Topic

A new dog law goes into effect on
August 10 this year. The county com
missioners must appoint a dog war
den in the county. The officer is to see
that dogs ire licensed and investigate
animal claims killed by dogs,
If in any year there should not be
?■sufficient money in the dog and fcenjjnel fund, after paying the expense of
| administration, to pay claims allowed
Ifor live stock inqurgd or killed, the
ii county commissioners, between Becf ember i and 15 shall ascertain the
number -of claims entered and amount
of money allowed for Jive, stock in
jured and destroyed and also total ex
pense incurred by -the administration
of the dpg Jaw.
The license fees for the ensuing
year shall 'then be fixed at such an
amount that when multiplied b y the
number of licenses issued during the
previous year the product will equal
the amount of claims for Injured or
destroyed live stock, plus the balance
unpaid, plus the administration.
There acre many new provisions
ip the law, .one of which is a bill of
Sale when dogs are sold,

HAILRQAD DROPS
Cedardlle Rock
SCORES MEN Wants
For Garden Display
7 i FROM SERVICE

Live Stock Show;
Grange Meeting

Dr. P. R. Madden has yet a hanker,
ing to get his feet on the Mud of
limestone rocks he frpd iU. his early
years when a barefoot’boy. The Dr.
One time knew every cvevka along
the stony banks of Massies creek and'
when he decided to put in a rock gar
den about his Xenia "residence/ he
commissioned W /C . Biff to get the
kind of rocks most suitable for the
improvement he has in mind.
I,

Dobbins Will Hold
Hampshire Sale,
O. A. Dobbins announces a sale
of Hampshire Sows fm Tuesday,
August 9, at Ferndale Farms on the
Jamestown pike. Sixty head will he
offered. These sows are by Gen. Persh
ing 2nd,-Gen,’ Payroll -4th, - De. Kalb
Tacks,-Femdale "Cosy Roller- • Ferndale Farms hqs had. some very suc
cessful eales in the past and thm stock
to be offered this time will attract ~
large nujnberjif «bnye

Clubs I n Caiup A t,
•. Antioch Glen
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COLLEGEWILL
OPEN34THYEAR
SEPT.7TH
Cedarville College will open tife
first semester of "its $4th yew Sept,
7th Rev. Hugh I. Evans, pastor Of the
Westminister Presbyterian Church,
Dayton, 0 „ will deliver the opening
address,"
,
The following wifi Be the faculty,
with the various subject* which they
will offer:
President McChe?ney, General Psy
chology, Apologetics, Greek I and
Systematic Theology,
‘
Dr, Jurkat—American History,
German I, II, IH; Latin II, HI, and
IV. Greek. New Testament and He
brew.
Prof, Fraser—-Zoology, Chemistry,
Organic Chemistry, Quantitative An
alysis, Qualitative. Analysis, Mechan
ical Drawing.
Miss Dolby—Rhetpris, Survey of
English Literature,
Tepnyaon A
Browning and Journalism, 'beginning and advanced.
Miss Lieving—French I, II, III, and
IV.
Prof. Burst—Spanish 1, JI, College
Algebra Analytical Geometry, Com
mercial Law,
,
,
Rev G- M. Ingmire—Archaelogy.
Miss Dean-—Latin 1. College Latin, ■
Old Testament.
Miss Julien—Debate, Oratory, Extempo, fSconpipic* N 1; N III; General
Sociology, ' • \
Professor Hostetier— English" of"
Lower and Upper Elementary- Arlthv
metic of Upper.Momentary., Biology,
of Lower and Upper Etementary;
Nature Study .of Lower and Upper
Elementary,
'
Miss Bristow— • Introduction. to
Teaching; Geogarphy History, Healty ;
of. Education.
Miss-Lust—Arithmetic; Child Lite
eratare and Reading. Juvenile Liters-.
ture and Reading. Kindergarten prin
ciples and theory; drawing and Art
for lower elementary, and Drawing
for'Upper elementary.
Miss Chapman— -Observation and '
Participation; School Management
and Study teaching. ,
„
'.
Miss Burn*—Public School music;

la-#

Dr. Talcott—Dfcsfitife' o f Hepti of
Music! Piano. Voice. Harmony, Hist
ory and Theory. , ‘
, ' . '

The Greene County (4-H Nubs *aire
in camp this week at Antioch*. Glen,about 66 Boys and girls attending.
f A good program" has Been provided
for entertainment and instruction.
■The [Contestant that brings ns the
G, F. Queen, West Virginia^ a natur
alist,’ and author of many books on the first cprrefet answer this week on
the “Missing W<Prd” contest will get
nature will give a talk.
an extra prize of .one .dollar and yet
be given credijt ip the contest fpr the '
prize* #,t the end. If you mail ypur
answer have the mail man mark -the
time on the envelope with a pencil. :
Those received direct at this office to
With threshing in full force in this
be marked for .time also so there can
community this week there is a large
be
no mistake.
,
amount coming to the local market.
The
missing
word
this
week
wilt
be
Most of it feats 60 pounds or better
and the yield is above a ten yeiir aver found easily and there should be a
age, F. O. Harrison had one piece rush with answers. The dollar pjizp
that reached 38 bushels and we are will be given out Monday, Watch the
informed that Carl Corry on the Yel ads closely and you will find the miss
low Springs pike, had a yield o f 39 ing word.
bushel on a thirty acre field.
The missing word for the week of
The average yield for this/ section July 8 was “are” from the Prowant
is estimated at 30 bushel Or more.
& Brown ad. The missing word for t
the week of July 15 was “sale” from '
the V, Rigid ad.
Mr. L. J, Taber, head of the Ohio
Many are finding much interest In
State Grange, and connected with the
this contest. One .distant subscriber,
Ohio Land Bank at Cleveland was in
who is much interested ip the Heryld,
town yesterday on business.,
says she has read every ad each week
and so far has been correct each tim e..
Mr. H. L. Whittington and family,
Misses Boa* Mary and Carrie Rief For the benefit of local contestant*
Who have been spending ten. days in 6i Charleston, W. Va., are here for a this lady resides ih Pennsylvania and Michigan, have returned home.week’s visit 'wfitb Dr. and Mrs, O. P. is not entered in the Content yet find*
it as interesting as if she Were Regu
Elias.
larly entered.
For Sale: Player-Piano in vicinity
of Cedarville. Will Sell to responsible
Dr. J. H. Elias and wife of GlousMr. and Mrs. Fred Saumenig and
patty by paying "balance due .manu ter, O., will spend the Week- end with
facturer. Address J, C. Fulton,. SI the former’s Brother, Dr. O. P. Elias, family of Springfield Were guests of
West, High Street, Springfield,
Prof, and Mrs. C. E. Oxley, Sabbath.
and family,
.. -■

WHO IS TO GET
THE HOLLAR?

Wheat Yield Will i
AverageThirty Bu.

State Will Widen
Springfield Road

Levy
Big Flocks May Graze State TaxFor
This Y<ear
Ohio Hillsides State Auditor JosephTracey has

Songs of Plain Folks
Tm esjjpis Hatjs

Big flocks of sheep may be raised
in the hills of Southern Ohio, if the
plans of certain Western sheep raisers
work out. The Tribune-Telegraph,- Of
Pomeroy is authority for, the state
ment that a big company is planning
to start a Tanch in Meigs county
where from 20,000 to 15,600 -sheep
can be herded,
It is said that Western grating lands
are being used for other purposes
than for stock raising, Ohio, has some
hilly eolmtry in the southern and the
southeastern part, that is of little
value to agriculture but might be us
ed for raising sheep.
The experiment of thd westerners
will be folloWed with much interest.

Th$RteandIrishmt
It'e sweatin' Pete and swearin* P at
When the auction gang's at work;
It's “blast ye’*this and "dotn ye!f that,
And it’s “steady, boys, don't jerkl”
It’s foil of wheel and ring o f steel,
Of hammer, spike and rail-—
B at there's a change, both sweet and strahge,
When the moon rides tip so pale.

Oh, the Uttk hills 6f Erin
n full offain folk
Who tup up to the campfire
When the Irish sit and smite.

sent out notices to county auditors in
Ohio that six-tenths of a mill is to
be added to the 1027 tax levy in each
county for general expenses of the
state government. The law was pas
sed by the last legislature.
It has been nine years since the
counties have been called upon for a
special levy for state purposes with
Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Culls, Cleveland,
the exemption of the World War com and Miss Ruth Chandler, Cleveland,
pensation sinking fund which is ,85 of returned to their homes Monday af
a mill.
ter spending a week with’ Mr, and
Mrs. Melvin McMillan.
FAIR JUDGES SELECTED

3 Judges, selected for the various de

Fat Cattle,Sold Fotf
Eastern Market

For the smiling lakes that mirror

Blueskks of Italy

.. fabatl l« all her children
Steel Musk's mftlery*

’^7 •
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EDUCATIONAL MISSING WORD
j,.
CONTEST

Bob Bescher, one-time prominent
National League base ball star, was
a guest several days ago fo Edwin
Richards. Bob is playing manager of
the <2. F, E. team, Springfield, and A
close friend of “Ted’s”. ,

partments at the Greene county fair
are: D. S, Ulrich, show horses} dhas^
D* Weist, cattle; P, W. Artz, sheep;
Ralph A. Postle, swine; George Bradlay, poultry; Mfse-Clark, needle and
miscellaneous work, The board ofers
Mrs. Ray Hitchcock and Mrs. Eliza
i
$545 in the grange contest for the
beth
Weber of-Xernk, s'i^^'Thureday.
best exhibits of agricultural and hor
- A large shipment of cattle will go ticultural products, with thete mother,-- tMn»; .Richards.
frtm,‘hefextn:ob*bty this week or the
Mrs. ^itejmdek, who has been in poor
first of next Alex Thompson eastNOTICE OF APPOINTMENT ’ healtfrtollowittg An operation several
ettr.riiftie buyers ithis Week bought
months ago, has improved so that
Estate 6t Nancy Andrew, decetUiedt
40 head from Charles Graham on the
she is able to be around,
J C. Townsley and C, H. Ervin have
George Little farm. They will weigh
1100 or better. He also gets IS heW been appointed and qualified as Ad
Fine dress straw hats 1-4 Jo 1*3 off
of Arthur Cummings that Will tip ih* ministrators, toe Bonis Non with, the Men’s furnishings, shirts, sweaters,
scales around the same mark. Both Wifi Annexed," bf the estate of Nancy hosiery and uathing suits. Beet makes
tote are in fins condition and go to Andrew,. late of Greene County, Ohio, of overalls, jackets, work shirts and
the big. eastern market. The price was P r ,
, .
pants. Our line is ^omplete and we
A / to .
12 2-4 esntei probably the highest yet 1.?-**®^ til}* ^
at* making prices on summer goods
piM .fo'thls section;.-Both lots had a

A fter the section workers eat
And campftree flicker low,
It's yarnin’ Pat and drCajnin’ Pete
AmXmh fancies flow;
IPs yeom ln 'P aiw ith croonin' Pete,
Aeoordion at knee,
Breathing oat melodies as sweet
A* sunny Italy
*

r

PRICE, ?1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, KRIDAY, JULY 22,1927

If report^ concerning the operation
of the norwraiand industja
meat are true~Ss~THVEa!ed by State
Examiner,, E. Frank Brown,, Wilberforce University, is in for., a housedearting. The normal And industrial
department is operated under a board
of nine members, five appointed by
. the stateand four . by . the A, M. E,
church. The business management is
The new modern grandstand at -he Greeng Court y Fairground nwfil b< dedicated when the eighty-eighth
- under fire and because certain em
apnua air opens August 2. and continues until ‘the fit inclusive, Ih e new structure will seat about 1,6(50 perployees testified at the investigation
S°ns and ismodern m every respect. It was erected at, * cost of $13,500 ontl a site of the old stand but is thirty
before Brown, haye been discharged
•n **
j*?
<raek. The-, space in front of the 4 and has been graded and covered with crushed stone and
by the board,
wi accomodate 1,000 more people and not hinder f « yiew of those in ti e grandstand. The office of the.
The state board of control still has
secretary, Robert Bryson, w ill be ■under the stnhdrtte length, is 168, feet t and depth 48 feet and 28 , feet to
$1,000,000 that it refuses to turn over
e Square. A clear view from the stand is possible,^ The seats'of slat ecnstruction are comfortable. The
to the board under the-preaeiit. man
,
°f.j.
”as reaaon to
proud o f the new structure » # i the fair patrons will also be when they see iti.. The
agements The board has demanded
building
committee
was;
O. M. Austin, Grant Miller, Q TJ. Bell, N. N. Huner, W. G. Smith, F. B. Turnbull.
that certain employees be reinstated
but the contest .continues^- As- it is
there are no funds now" to pay other
employees who are not even involved
in the scrap. This has been the means
Bootleg
Fine
■r..v#
f
w
of tightening the lines about Wilbert Nellie Moore, at, from-one of the
force fronx what we could Ieam bn a
prominent fam ilie| near Xenia, drew
trip there Tuesday.
a $1,500. fine and’^osts in Probate
One thing is certain the board of
court Tuesday" on
charges of boot
control baa more support among the
legging
and
One
fi»
wreckless
driving,
.leading citizens than has the board of
and Committed -tel the women’s re
trustees. ■
formatory a t Marysville until fine
Some of the older citizens who.have
Miss Helen Evers, Greene County and costs are paidv A stay of execu
The, railroad company continues to
taken much pride in the institution
Red Cross public health nurse, also tion was granted that the eases can lay off many employees. Discontin
say that the politicians are bringing
acting secretary, has resigned her be appealed, Bond p | $1,000 had been uance of train service and closing of
ruin and disgrace to", the school It it
place, and left Saturday for her home furnished. Miss Moore also faces a telegraph offices has made this pos
plain that things have not been1rigid
ip the East 'Miss Evei's has been with suit for $10,000 damages brought in sible.
The Third Annual- Cle\eland Live
■from reports one can hear. For a
•be locblj chapter eight yells'and i t
time many fe&red to' speak' of ‘tilt Rock Show- and Agricultural Exposi- is regretted- that Such action was nec common pleas courf by Howard Min - Station Agent Whittington will no
ster, Athens, who -was injured when longer have an assistant and will, be
trouble fearing they too might £& oui ion will be held in Cleveland's Pub essary.
‘ '
of a job. With no pay in' sight now ic Auditorium and Annex, November ■ -Some, wonderful reports have been hit by the Meote -par. ' After hitting si busy man from early morn until, the
it is not much trouble to get an angle ’ 5 to' 10, the dable time the National given out'over the accomplishments Minster, Miss Moore is- charged with last-train in the evening. ’
throwing out four, "gallons of grain , The Selma, station has been closed
Grange and Ohio State ..Grange 'are
on the situation.
of Miss Evers' efforts during the time alcohol. The case-has attracted much and no sei^ice of any kind is given ini
,R, C» Bundy, superintendent, is the "n session inthat city, "■
the has been, in the county. She has
The main feature of the show will saved the many taxing districts a attention due to tW prominence of that community. The station agent in
Center o f ’fire from-the report of the
South Charleston malces a trip daily
state examiner. • Serious charges are be the beef steers exhibited by the considerable'sum' of money for pub the family.
to^Srima by automobile to bill out
made in that feporfc and it.looks like boy and girl club; numbers of .Ohio, lic relief , that would
wouta of
or necessity had.
iiacL h t i
t» i ,
T
the freight.
.
'
employees .were fired because they Indiana and Michigan. At' the ' two" to he paid for from public funds. The m W *163,1 X ilC G S i l l
.The
discontinuance
Of
trains-has
■told the truth when called upon by a previous shows, - devoted, exclusively- many clinics
amamheld, in the offices '.of
crippled'the parcel post, mail service
representative .of the state bureau of id live stock, the grand champion anir Dr$, Madden and Shields, has -brought
accounting. Theodore Garter, exec mala sold for record breaking priced, ■aid to scores of children suffering' The Madison Press, ‘ London, has and there is-general complaint. It has
utive clerk Was evidently in the way Jimmy McCrae, Cleveland'.packer, with ailments that Were eliminated as turned back to the newspaper files .for been necessary for businessmen to
make special trips to. - Columbus! for,
a s the business’wSs transacted sad paid $3,75 per' pound for. the chaw- a. result of the clinic. . /
Wheat prides, A
farm machinery repairs. Since the
a ‘
the board fired him even, though a pion. -The lack of funds made it impos
Five years a
this ■month wheat recent change on this division, it ” is
The
world's
largest
class
ever
ini
uavil service employeeiSEhe board to
sible to continue- the work much long ,w*s $1JD7 per bl ihei. Yellow Corn at
not uncommon to wait three and four
make his discharge certain tried’ to tiated at one time, by a n y fraternal er and Miss. Evers resigned that" she fifi'epsts. Oats,
.......................i -* iiiyf"fo£ pgreet post, mailt The .conabolish, fhfe job andi give the sanm.pos- organisation w ill. be brofeeij at fifeor might look* IS*, a. larger field
"iixty-first session ' of the
athc
which’
'oats fi
w ere,
and
A few years ago the railroads were
capnot be dona. Carter • testified san be initiated a t one time hu.fche
Ordinarily*the county membership .far above the werage.
hogging'the public for support that
as to business relations and was also Auditorium, The National Grange has been large enough to maintain
Forty years ago this month wheat
able to show a, dean set o f books as now has more than 800,000 paid-up the Red Gross work in the county but was 'fS.QO, corn 6fit, oatsj 4fic.' Pota no additional legislation bo passed to
members.
far as he was concerned. He was
the campaign last fall fell- below for toes y/0re $1,50, eggs; lfic; and butter handicap their, operation. The public
gave support and now with the util
The-session wiH""be longer this mer years,
commended by the examined for his
20c. ’
ity
commission granting -most any
year .due to legislative matters to he
faithful work. ■
A part time secretary will be in
One year ago wheat was $1.35, com, request the company asks, the public
Carter's job waa necessary to con discussed previous to the opening of charge of headquarters to look after 73c, oats, 34c.
can make the best of it.
tinue business as the bowd had been Congress in December.
the wants of the Veterans, one of the
Wheat this week in Cpdarville is
The saloonkeeper ohee -took control
doing, ■Plans were set to name Ranfirst duties of the Red Cross..
$1.26 white a few farmers sold some of state powers to over-ride the will
. dall Hickman, Wilberforce postmast
days ago before the market break at of the public and the result is now but
er for the job. at a salary of $3,600,
$1.32. '
a matter of history. The utility com
an increase of $1,200 over what had
panies have resorted to the same
been‘paid Carter." Senator Marshall
tricks and are riding to an unknown
was pushing the gome to land Hick
The first election do come in this
destination.
man but the board of control has re county this year it the primary , in
A news dispatch eminating from
A tip to the public is: “Do not in
fused to recognize Marshall’s man. Xenia city, August Dth, when nomina
the. office of Clarence J. Brown, Sec
vest
in public utility securities. You
The board has asked for Carl Jenkins tions will bo made for city commis
While certain farmer* of tlie„ west
retary o f State, Columbus, O., says
may own them when the crash comes*
Colttmibus, as financial officer, but tim sioner. There are two places to be
ar<5
calling
on
President
Coolidge
at
Wilberforce board refuses to elect’ filled and eight candidates.' But one Ohio's financial troubles will not ^e the Summer White House in Black and to your loss as well as sorrow.
as great next year as it was first
him / The board played possum and of the out-go>ng members will seek
thought oS the latest indications point Hills to discuss farm relief problems
offered. the*fob to Charles Points, but re-election, Charles .Kelble, promi
with the president, reports indicate
he refused to have it. Meantime the nent merchant, who served a short toward the resdijation of a, great dual the next session of congress will un
contest continues with Marshall in term by appointment doe to a vacan more money from some of the new dertake some plan a!ang that line.
the background for Hickman and the cy. From present observation the taxation sources than at first eestimaLast .week in Minneapolis. another
state board holding for Jenkins, or friends of the new form of govern ted. The,new corporation franchise gathering of farmers held, a Session The State Highway Department has
Wilberforce does not get the $1,000, ment that have'supported the pres tax law alone is bringing in a great and are demanding relief along the let contracts for widening the im
deal more revenue than was anticipa
000.
ent administration, will give Mr. ted, it being thought that this meas line laid down in the last congress proved section of the Springfield and
Reports indicate that some action Kelble solid backhg, He has had a ure alone will ‘boost Ohio’s revenues but vetoed by President Coolidge as Cedarville pike to the Ohio Construc
will be taken against Hickman soon successful ‘business career of more by at least four million dollars. The dangerous legislation.
tion Company. The road will be 16 ft.
Congressman Charles Brand, who wide and the section to be- improved
for political activity. Should this ‘be than forty years, and his short term gas collections are also running ex
dohe there are enough candidates in as commissioner, has been highly ceedingly ahead and the state's deficit took issue with the president was in is in Clark county.
attendance at the Minneapolis meet
the last county primary ready to take satisfactory.
The Springfield and South Charles
will be a thing of the poet within a
in g /
ton
pike, will be rewidened and the
few months. *
contract went to the same company.

1'. *

No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad
vertising1and None Too Poor to Af~
ford using it..
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RETURN ANSWER BLANK

Word for the first week

(Date)

W m foaM;fey
'(F u ll N a m e )
#„****.**•*#*'<■ *i**a**i&.

•

•« •* * « ** • * •« ••* » * * « » * ** • .

'CDowtt and R. F. D.)
’The word was

and should appear

in the advertiseaneatjof ........................................between
the words

and

it*a*g*e

*

’

*******a«evke***t>«A

Pill out this blank With the answer. Gut out and return to
.the Herald not later^han the following Tuee^wr at 5 p.m.
i, ;

Probate Judge of ssldTbt:
;> -oV"'
fw/]''1'

j

ii *

X
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THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
KARLH BULL

— ------- 1

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

Btotcrad at the Post Office, Gedarville, Ohio, October 81,1087,
as second class matter.
J/RIDAY, J ULY 82, 1927.
A SAD FINIS TO A GOOD BEGINNING.
It is with some regret we read the announcement that the
County Red Cross Chapter must drop a very important branch
«£ the stfi vice that ha» in the past been rendered in the county
to the unfortunate. Lack of interest in membership campaigns
has reduced funds for operating and when the funds no*longer
permit this service, all that can be done is to “shop up the shop”
and let a worthy public service be discontinued.
It is also regretable that Greene county, which boasts of
its per capita wealth, one of the richest in the state, must be
listed as having no active part in an organization that is headed
by the President of the United States, and recognized over the
entire world for benefactions to the unfortunate during both
peace time and in war. There is nothing for the County Red
Cross to do but submit to being, listed as a more or less inactive
organization and no longer able to function inbehalf of those in
the county that need first aid.
The County Red Cross has performed a wonderful work.
By the service of Miss Evers, as county nurse, many families are
ready to testify of her humanitarian service. Her work in the
many clinics, aided.by scores of men and women, she has brot
sunshine and happiness to parents in score^of homes, when the
sick and afflicted were put' on the road to recovery. She has
been .‘a mother in many homes and her service in the .future is
to be sadly missed.
,
Hundreds of peopte over the county will wonder why the
situation is as it is. The many townships, not only met their
quotas in membership but the present organization enjoyed'
the largest rural membership in the history of the organization
in the county. The fact that Xenia city failed to respond to the
membership, call so cut the funds until relief over the county
has had. to be discontinued* Xjmia city has had a large per
centage of the calls for aid. During the year thus far there has
been no distinction even though Xenia city failed to -give the'
support .expected. Now that funds are lpw the whole county
*mnst be denied a service th at will be missed in many a worthy
home. . . .
4
.
>
,
^ I t was very Unfortunate that another organization in Xenia
attempted to put on a membership campaign last fall when the
Red Cross announced its annjual membership canvass. It is
well known that Xenia has many citizens that are interested in
the Red Gross, not only in this county but the national organiza
tion as well/ The issues last November were confusing to Xenjans and the disgust over the management pf the Social Ser
vice League, was so marked that interest could not be aroused
in the Red Cross membership campaign. The activity of the
V v Social Serviee campaign at the same time as the Red1Cross was
ill-timed to say the least. The organization- for some time has
not and1is not now being givens aid in that city as in former
years. To be plain spoken thef Social Service League the past
few years has been more of a Semi political organization than
one for whole-hearted relief. -This statement may be question
ed but the standing of the Leag’ue in its own city speaks for
itself. Xenians no longer give it the financial support of for
mer years.
.
’ ‘
The tbiyns and townships of. the county have done their
“bit”. The Red Cross ,rendered aid to all appeals if the situa
tion warranted. There was no discrimination. When the time
came to discontinue the relief work no complaint could be made
against the Red Cross, It has functioned as long as funds per
mitted. It is a sad finis to a good, beginning. The public should
understand where th e fault Iies|
SH A L L

t h e g r a n d j u r y g o in t o d is c a r d

True Biting Plates

(W J« H )W R E N C Q

GUARANTEED T H E B EST ANCHOR* SUCTION

Extraction under
Sonoform
(Atloop)

Store Wide July Sales !

*1.00

With all work If
you montlon thia

•<?.

iQ Q 7 D J r p r is G o k le iv J u b i l e e J b a i

Special!

ExItmHms
FREE

For Tooth

*

PER SET/'
Crown and Bridge Work,- formerly. $$--3p*cl*l,.$4 Pw Tooth
Filling* formerly *2)—Special, e a c h ....,,,,,.,.......,,,$1,00
Palnleoo Extraction (Same price)' Block Syotom, each.,.,.Wo
Cleaning
Wo
All Work Guaranteed for Ton Year*. Thlo Include* AU Work
Pone In the Pact Ton Yeare

O f W re n H ig h S ta n d a r d Q u a lity ,

Mid-Summer Frocks,
Voiles, Linens, etc, ............................................................. $$,7$
Hew Silk Dresses,
Georgettes, Prints, etc,
........................................... $13,75
$15 to $39,50 Spring Dresses,
C h o ic e .......... ....................................................................; , . £ Price
$2$ to $129.50 Spring Coats,
" <: A l l o t ' . .
.
....................................................... . % Pfice
Women** $39,50 Suits,
'
.*
Navy, Tan, etc .................. ...
. . . . . . . . . . . . $25
Women?* Shoes, .
' $ 7 , $8,50 and $10,50 V a lu e s ................................. .$4.95.
39c and 49c Wash'Goods,
Choicer, Y ard
....................................... ...
.28c
Men*s $35 to $50.00 Suits,
Choice a t . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................r, . . . . . .25% O ff
FurnitUfi Clearance —
Special Groups a t
.................
10% to 331-3% Off.
$150 WhittaWs Anglo \P ersia n R u g s ....................... .$119,75
Men*s $8,50 &elz Shoes,
Sale, P a i r ................................................. ...................... ... . .$6,65
Men9* $6,00 S elz Shoes,
■Sl.ale, Pair ,
• . ■».* * » , » « « » , . » ■ . ,
. . ',**$*4.,85
$1.50 Silk Honan, Washable,
the Y a rd ■». * . . . , . . , . « . , , . . . . , . « , . » ■ , . 1,15
$1,00 Silk Pongee,
12 Mommie, R ed Label ..............
....................... . 59c
79c Turkish Bath Towels,
. .
Extra Size
................. ...................... ... . . 50c

Dentist

Work bone on
Your Firol Vlalt
»»/* 8. LIMESTONE ST.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Over Woolworth'* 5 and 10 Cent Store
Opan Dally and Tuetday, Thursday and Saturday Evonlnge
. No Long Waiting

N ew Arrivals
We have just received a shipment of Ladies’
P atent Calf, one strap with spike heel and
short vamp. A t this extra low price

SALE SHOES
racks are. till loaded with htfndrers of
bargains in Ladies’ shoes, a t
Our

98c Per Pair

Styles Shoe

THE EDWARD WREN CO.

PIG CHOW COW CROW BULKY LASS
HEN CHOW
CHICK CHOWDER FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT
'
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS
HAAG WASHERS
i

CedarviUe Farmers1 Grain
Company
E v e r y th in g

CedarviUe,

P h o n e 21

S
,**,

ft ■\I^

A\
Vrf
r */> /A1/.
•V ,c7

VrAAVv'*

f\
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Angel;

Br
PounJWh lie
V ienna'

Cei
Counli
ICellog
Kellogj
Shred, d

R
Callies
Cotir.g
P O T A '.*
N o . (1 0

Springfield, Ohio

SWEE

Your F^tir

- *t*«^.—
*

CABB T
' 2 lb s$
11:

The A nnual E lks’ R eunion
Mabley’p Great Shirt S a le!,

Be There

A Fair mrkes the crowd, but &
crowd makes the Fair

PLACj:'

.. 'Elbej .
L E M O ll
size
PRUN I
50 si*
Coun

The Great

>

Fair
It*.

F or a third o f-a -cen tu ry, this shirt sale has been an ou t
standing e v e n t . . . eagerly w atch ed by
retailers o f th e n ation .

New Grand Stand th at will accomodate 1600.
Three races each day. $3300.00 in purses.
Two Auto Polo Contests each afternoon.
Automobile Show.
Machinery Display
400 enrolled in Boy’s and Girl’s Club work.
28 Baby Beef Calves.
r 2$ Dairy Calves

23,000 shirts divided into
3 remarkable sale groups!
9

8

c

$ 1 * 5

Grange Competitive Exhibits.
New Band Each Day. Parade Friday Noon
Quoit Tournament Each Day.
. The Methodist Protestant Ladies of Port William will
have charge, of the dining hall.

$

p

5

and
A G o o d 5 to r«

^ Fountain Square

Pv

a
F ifth a i i d V in a

CINCINNATI

Speed entries close Thursday July 28 at 11 P. M. AH
other entries close Saturday July 30 at $ P. M.
*

'

x?

.

*

C* M. Austin, Pres.

he

B. U. Bell, Trees.
3. Robert Bryson, Sac.

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

'o , '- ' .
, > !L • i* * ‘ *1‘ ,
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L- oil, >';V I I '/s-r.»>s,| i'V'.I t’l.
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IF YOfrNEED raiVTING DROPIS
^hV

r Squar.j

B
‘ y a ll means— Cincinnati this week
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Roun-j
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Purple. Stamps with every sale.
Main St.
' Xenia, O.

Grant Miller, Vice Pres.

for the Firm

5-

Yellt fmiw

A u g u st 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 1 9 2 7

PURINA FEEDS

T!

o rd in a ry S a v in g s O n S e a s o n a b le M e rc h a n d is e

?

The Ohio Bar Association 1in session recently at Cedar
Point raised some important questions relative to our "courts
and the time honored custom of having grand juries to find
indictments previous to trials. *The association did not go 6n
record but the fact th a t the question of dispensing with a grand
jury is with a committee for recommendation at a future meet
ing is proof that the bar association thinks this body worthless
and could be dispensed with at*a great saving to the public.
We have been reading some interesting editorials on this
question, Also statements from prominent attorneys in Ohio.
The drift of opinion is that a change in our jury system is need
ed* In some.quarters politics r,ules the whole jury system: In
other places certain attorneys enjoy the advantage of friendly
jurors,. One comment of note, is the fact th at certain faces
are found on juries more than .one term' a year is pretty .good
proof that “justice is blind” as pictured.
, . Therfe are several hundred new attorneys being added to
practice in courts ench year. The oftener the "friendly jury”
system is worked, the more enemies that are made for not only
those enjoying favors, but for the entire court system:
This problem is being disqussed in more quarters than in
gatherings frequented by attorneys. Stories told by some who
sit on juries and experience the inside workings, proves also
that the oftener the friendly jury system is worked, the more
set some one or two are against such things. They do not go
about endorsing that system, After a while enough people are
interested—and then something happens. Time brings about
these changes.
«
.
*
The'Qhio Bar Association in discussing the dropping of the
grand jury is opening a wide field for discussion. The public
*will have its view. Those who must go into court and come out
feeling they have been “milled” by*-a so-called friendly jury
cannot he silenced. They have their friends. The gospel for a
change eventually, if not now, comes about.' A few attorneys
may have profited in dollars and cents, but they go about with
a different tag—a tag public sentiment puts on and it cannot
be removed,
1

!
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D R SM'TH

'For Information*
Call Main 909'W

.........
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

ADAIR'S

/

NO CINDERS FOR SALE

Estate of James H. Andrew, Deceased
Ralph A. Murdock, J. Q. Townsley
and Vera Andrew Harvey have been
appointed and qualified as Executors
of the estate of James H, Andrew,
late of Greene County, Ohio, deceasqd,
Hated this 25th day of .June A- U*,
1927.

Just an Example of Adair's Money
Saving Prices

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

■i-W
tliW
W
NiJt

K.I i , # y ;

**'«*■■’#’* il)**.1M
l

This Simmons Day Bed

LEAVE YOTJK OBDERS FOE VALETPRESS SHOP, XENIA, AT BIRD’S STORE
We have been appointed their agents in Cedarville.
Prices the same as in Xenia, Usual good service is guar
anteed on all work you leave at Bird's Store. Give Ui a
trial,

S, C. WRIGHT,

The Hagar SfrawBoard &Paper Co.

of said

Probate Judge

VALET PRESS SHOP,
33 S. Detroit St,

Xenia, 0,

County.

CEDARVILLE, OHIO.

Here'is a popular style day bid at a price that will make
it doubly popular! Opens c-, sily into a full size double
bed whenever required and omes complete with pad at
this low figure!

,
Round Layer 2 lb- ...............................
. . . . 35c
Square Layer 20" oz- . ". . ..................... . ......25c
Angel Food 14 oz. ’
.
..
. . . . . ,.
25c

20-24 North Detroit St.,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

p’.SZt#*uze0&Z)mMh**mcmm

Pound Lop
........
Wh:de Wheat 1 |-2 lt>. L o a f .....................
Vienna 1 lb. loaf
V M

m

m

, TIeinz Rice Flakes 6 oz.

9C
(v.

13c

. Country Club Corn Flakes Ige. . . . . .
9c1
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes lge. _. .v. . . . lie. Small 7c
Kellogg’s Pep
. ...................................
.. . !0c
Shredded Wheat
- . . 10c

Ham;
Callies lb,
Cottage lb.

k Smoked Regular, whole or
y half lb v .■ •.......................

22c

. .. 18c
35c
RAISINS, Chocolate
POTATOES, U. S..
Be i
covered lb
Noi 1 15 lb. pk.
SWEETS, Choice * $ c« CORN. Peas or To
Yellow Jerseys 5 lb<*&*lL matoes std, 3 cans.
^
PINEAPPLE. Caun-*>iW
ONIONS, New Dry
try Club No,2 can
lb . .. . . . . .
~ ! i O A P , P 5 m Olive
CABBAGE, Now.
3 bars
.,
2 lbs, . . . . . . ..
f Lux Toilet 3 bars 1.24c
PEACHES, Georgia
2 pfcgs.
Elbertas 4 lbs
LEMONS, Large
OEj* ‘TEA, Moon Chop
size doz . . . . . . vweL i 1-1 lb* f>kg>' ,,
Green Mixed and Black
PRUNES. Large 4050 size
lb. • . . ., llC p O F F E E . Country
50
size lb.
l
Country Club 2 lb- 30c Fr~n“h 45cib. Jew_.il 32c-lb

49c

25c

isc
18c

caps, furnishing goods and all kinds of footwear regard
less of profit. Our loss will be your gain.

Men’s and Young Men's
Fine Suits'
$35.00 Suits fo r ............$27.50
$32.50 Suits for ............ $24.90
$30:00 Suits for ...j-....?..$22.90
$25.00 Suit* for....... . $19.85
$22.50 Suits for ............ $16.49
$20.00 Suits for ..........,..$12.98
Men's and Young Men's Trous
ers, $2.98 to $5.98. Others
cheaper.
BoySjFine Long Pants Suits^
$7.49 to $13.90. Knee Pants
Suits, $4.98 tP $9.85.

■■-**<■

C. A . Kelble’s
g

1'“

w

il

r

i*

- All W eal Suit« New
- All Wool Suits Now
- All Wool Suits Now
- All Wool Suits Now
- All W od Suits Now

-

$ 1 6 .3 8 '
$ 1 8 .7 5
$ 2 0 .6 3
$ 2 2 .5 0
$ 2 6 .2 5

Boys' Suits, 20% Off
■

,/*

.

., ‘

OscMce ,o f Otar En^rc Stock fT -'T ’*
‘

'

.

‘

-

“
'

,

■ V.

$10.00 Boys' Suits are now
$12.50-Boys’_Suits’are now...*....;........................................ $ 9.98
$15.00 Boys’ Suits are now............................ .................... $11.98
$16.50 Boys’ Suits are now........... ............ ........................ ,.$13.20

Men’s Dress Shirts

Men’s Dress Trousers

15% D IS C O U N T

20% D I S C O U N T

Choice of the House $
in Sailors.
***
1Values Up ttf$4.00

Straw Hats
WORK SHIRTS
Plain Blue, 75c Value

48c

Mr. Dayid Knott and family of Haland, Florida, are visiting relatives in
this section. Mr. Knott left here about
five years ago and is engaged in the
grocery business in that city. He
has met with muchs uccess. The trip
north was by Washington and New
York City over into Canada and to
Hetroit, stopping here onroute home.

FI

1.98

OVERALLS
Summer
Plain Blue, $1:50 Value
Underwear f|
Greatly Reduced

Springfield's Best and*Biggest

C. F. RADER AND CO.

ARCUE BLDG.

;

SPRINGFIELD, O.

wsA Besw seseeeew *

j
|
j
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Mr. Charles Penlum of Payton, and
daughter, Mrs. Harry Snider of Pitts
burgh, Pa., and Mr.* nnd Mrs. Edward
Pendlum of Greenville, 0., were visi
tors hefc last Friday calling on for
mer acquaintances and friends. Mrs.
Snider returned ‘front Europe some
weeks ago after a most delightful two
months trip abroad. Mr. Edward
Pentium has been in the insurance
business in Greenville for a. number
of year?, „
'
•/. . " ,

LARGEST SHOE DEPARTMENT IN GREENE CO
We want our share of the Shoe Business and we will
have it i f styles, quality a nd prices will get It for us.
1-3 to 1*4 Off On Solid Every-Day Shoes

A

$22.50
$25.00
$27.50
$30.00
$35.00

Mr. and Mr?. J. E. Kyle had for
their guests over the Week-epd, Dr.
F. J. Downing, wife and daughter,
Miss Elolse, of Peebles, O,, Miss
Gwendolyn Kyle, a nieces, of Springfield, is also a guest. Hr. and Mrs.
Downing returned home Monday nnd
Mass Eloise will re main for a few
days.

Mr. C, E. Masters hae arranged to
ad a meat department to his grocery
store. It is expected that the new
equipment will be installed this week.
Mr. Masters has ordered" one of .the
mew Frigidaire display cases that cont$*ins storage for several hundred
pounds of meat. It is the latest in
iceless refrigeration. The stox*o is
ixeing rearranged for installing the
now equipment.

Men's Furnishings, Latest styles Dress Shirts, Ties,
Belts, Underwear, Sweaters, Hosiery and Bathing
Suits. Best makes overalls, Jackets, work shirts,

' ,•

BU Y N O W A N D SA V E

Miss Viola Pitstick, nurse at the
. ?fv. S'tid Mrs. J. P. Barr of Dayton Good Samaritan Hospital, Cincinnati,,
Vivo Hen spending the week here as underwent ah operation for appendi
guests-of Mrs. Sarah Mitchell. .
citis Friday, July 8th at the DoCourcy.
Clinic. She is recovering as best as
Miss Lucy GHlilarr left Wednesday can be expected.
on a ten day visit with relatives and
Mi’. John Marshall, the veteran
friends in Pickaway and Ross coun
• melon raiser, has been critically ill
ties.
, for several days. Ho is 79 years Li
age end lias been feeble for several
Mi’, and Mrs. J&mos A. Gray of
months.
He ■has a small patch of
Pittsburgh, Pa., are here on a visit
melons on the1Pest farm this season.
with the former's mother, Mrs,
____________
Belle Gray.
■
’
•
__________ j_
s Senator S. D, Fess has accepted
. „„
’ , aft invitation to visit President CoolMr. and Mrs. Elmer Middleton and idge at the Summer White House in
daughter, Betty, who have been visit- Black HilIs> gouth Dakota. Senator
mg in Toledo and Detroit, returned yess is certain Vice President ‘Chas,
nomeUast Friday.
G.D awes, will bj} renominated with
-— :------ ------President Coolidge.
The ’Probate Court has granted; the i
— -------— - i
administrators J..G; Townsley and: Mrs. R, C.^Watt and Mrs, Zetfcs
Charles If. Ervin, of the Nancy An- b uu 0f this place and. Mrs. Chas. Erdrew estate permission tosoil certain Vin Of Xenia', attended the funeral of
property.
Mrs, Adda Jamason White in Xeba-i
V " ...... ...........
non, Monday. Mrs. White died FriMrs. Harry Townaley"*1is reported day evening following an illness of
in a critical condition suffering witth several weeks due to paralysis."
an attack of the flue and heart
--------- —
trouble. She is under the care of
The.Common Plena Court has been
T,Urse*
asked by the M, E. church, Fairfield,
to grant permission to borrow $5,000
oil -Its; property at 7 per cent;interest.
The church recently borrowed $17,000
and needs §5,000 more*' Harry ■ D.
Smith, attorney* ; Vv }..
v: '

V/e must unload our very 'large stock of clothing, hats,

pants* -. ’

Bathing suits and accessories at
Walkeris Variety Store,.

Latest reports from Mrs. W. W.
J Troute, who undemvent an operation
A son was born to Mr, and Mrs, ■last week at the Miami Valley hospi
Stanley Reed, Friday."
tal, Dayton, c-re favorable ■and that
__
she is improving nicely.
Rev, S, M, Ipgmire and family are
on a two weeks vacation in Pennsyl . . yers Y. Cooper, prospective can
didate for governor on the Repiiblivania;
t can ticket, addressed the Xenia Ro... ,
‘
,
_ , ,
tary Club Tuesday on the farm situaTnere wdl he no Sunday School er lion. Mr. Cooper is president, of the
Preachmg at the M. E. church Sunday 0hio pair A, sociation. ■
July 24 and the 31st,
‘

On Account Of The
Backward Season

1-4 to 1*3 Off on Fine
Dross Straw Hats,
Panamas, Soft Hats,
Fine daps.

Xenia, Ohio

•v;

Layer Iced SpongO'
Cakes" 22 for
,
................ .......

^ oz* *oa^ Twin or Single

Our Entire Stock
Men’s and Young Men’s

A D A IR 'S

The backward season markes it an
absolute necessity for us t to unload
our very large stock of clothing, hats
caps, furnishing goods and all kinds
of footwear regardless of prifit, Our
loss will bo your gain Men's suits cut
mj low as $27.60 down to $12,08. You
Can get trousers froth $2.98 to $6.98.
Boys long pants suits from $7.40 to
$18,0& Knee pant suits, $4.98 to $9.85
We have the largest shoe department
of any store in the city. l«8.io iLi off
on prices., (!. A, Kelble, Pj?-i9 We«l
Maids

&

-

’

■

...

w.

• »‘

Golden
Wheat—Golden
Dollars
'
■'{
A handful of wheat grains will slip through your fingers if you don’t watch
it—and so will dollars. Don't let all the dollars yourVheat brings slip through
your fingers. Put as many as you .can to work here where they will earn you *

6

%

%

IN T E R E S T
First mortgage on Clark County real estate affords you the b est protection
Come in and ask us about it.

The Springfield Building &
Loan Association
28

Main Street
.................................................................................................................. ..

Sprirfgfield, Ohio

3S5

* ^ f t = Missing Word Contest

An Open Telegram
Tha
fo,Ilowia» t^MMn
H
m following
telegram wai
wm
M onday n eon .
SWIFT ft CO.
CHICAGO, UL,

>L^ \ J

sent
w tt via Sorinirfield
Springfield last....
last I

CASH PRIZES

WOULD YOU LIKE TO GET A BEAUTIFUL
42 PIECE ENGLISH MEDALLION DINNER SET AT
FACTORY COST?
LET US TELL YOU HOW

We Deliver

Phone 68

Prowant & Brown
DRUG SPECIALS
................................
• 98c-

Diamond Dye
Tic Each"
3 for 30c
. ,

$1.09

Wampole’s
Cod Liver Oil
69c

Bathing Caps
Guaranteed 2 yrs,
69c

$1.50

25c

^Georgia Rose
Talcum ,
14c

Electric Fans
$9.98

$9.00

ELECTRIC
FAN ‘
$4.98

SAVE MONEY
We a ll have to spend to eat. But you spend lqss and eat better when you buy

Your M eats and Groceries of U s

CHOCOLATE CORDIAL
CHERRIES

-

36c

5c Federal Judge
0 fat-- ,
5c Red Ola
5c Gatpie Grande Babies1

25 c

10c Dutch Master
10c Chancellor
10c El Verso
10c La Fendrich
10c Roi Tan
10c Webster ■
10c Segrida
10c Sinclair

... 15c
25c

W. L. Clemans

Your Declaration
of Independence

25c

FRESH SALTED
PEANUTS lb....

starting to save with us.

BEAUTIFUL*
FABRICS
B oy
ONLY
ENHANCE
THE EFFECT
OF A WELL
tAU-OU-MMJE.
FITTING SUIT
OF CLOTHES.
If the fit is bad the good pattern goes for
naught. We have the material. We make
the Clothes and we guarantee a fit and
first class workmanship.
XENIA, O.
N. Detroit St. Opp. Court House up stairs

Cedarville, 0,

• I RESH SHOULDER------------ ------------ -- ----------- 20c lb.

LARD per lb..,—....—
— „..15c
. : We will deliver in country all amounts over $.3,00

lUll0l(filllll|lllUlllllllHUHi0mHIIIM00UnilMHIMimm

‘ , ,

' PHONE 40—c ed Xr v il l e

..

WHY PAY MORE?

Robt. Bird & Sons Co.

When you qan buy ft here
at a saving of,one-half.
We have everything for
the Home— New or Used,

.SATURDAY SPECIAL *.

Men’s White Broadcloth Shirts, with Staydown Feature, Reg
ular J$2.50 Value, each
$2.25
'Get,-our prices on Gas
Come brand let us show you the Staydown Feature, on the Ranges and Summer Furni
best value in, white*shirts for the money.
ture before you buy.

CASH PRICE VALUES
Potatoes rr-15 lbs .................................. .
Cabbage, fine new—lb...................................
Apples—Transparent —lb............... .............
Can Peas —2 cans.............. ............ »-............
Quality Coffee —lb........,..—■-..........................

..54c
. 5c
5c
15c
35c

£3SnES3999§

LET US WORRY
ABOUT YOUR FOOD

^SERVICE”•

■-v

I
J. W* MENDENHALL
Phone 736
4 N. King St.
Xenia, O,

Of
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Miss Zora Smith
0

' Let us give you a price on
your Used Furniture,

' Why worry with perplexing
kitchen problems when we
gladly assume them for you.
Home cooked foods featured
on our daily menu.

SPECIALIST in
Women’* Children’*
Hair Cutting

Confectionary, Ice Cream..
Cfndy — Soft Drink*.
Give U* A Trial

Smith’s Barber Shop

Blue Bird Tea Room
Cedarville, O.

Call 126 For Appointment

m

' vertl?ement3 on tbis page a word Is
missing, To be a winner you arc to
find this word, mention from which
advertisement it is omitted and be
tween what word* it should be insert
ed, A word will be, omitted each week
and may be from the same advertise
ment more than once. The contest will
continue -for thirteen weeks.
The person finding the greatest
number of correct missing Words will
’ be given $25; the second $10, the
third $5, and ten $1 prizes will be &warded thonext ten highest.

'

SUN VISORS
.76 at .6$
JO at ,33
,25 at .10

GOGGLES
$1.-00 at ,87
.75 at M ,
.50 atr .41

RICHARDS DRUG STORE
,

By the Bridge

ELECTRICAL WORK
OP ALL KINDS

We have great piles of lumber and Building Material in our yards in’
anticipation of an extensive building season. Are yop planning a new.home
new‘bam, new" Grainery, new silo or improvements of any kind? No mat
ter what your plans may. be, we foci certain we can render you special,
service—thru savings on selections and uses of material.

Clothing for the whole
family.
Millinery,
Luggage
Jewelry Diamonds and
Auto Tires.
OUR CASH and CHARGE
ACCOUNT PRICES ARE
THE SAME
Low Rent
Low Prices
. ■. ,,c

CEDARVILLE LUMBER CO.
7..-7i7'-:';7/\7;7;; ':7 7;.'7:;777> -',7!.iV.7:7,.:i ;• .
Lumber Buildihg Slater/al, Paints, Oils, Builder’s Hardware. Cedarville, O.l

DEPENDABLE USED CAItS
When you buy a used car you are not privileged to tear it down!
tq inspect-the mechanical parts. You have to take the man’s]
word for it.
If you are in the Market for a used, car, buy from a dealer]
whose'reputation is established.
FORD COUPES -^TWO DOORS and CHEVROLETS
(At prices that will astonish you)

KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES

“

THE HILL TOP GARAGE

Xenia Mercantile Co.

Cedarville, Ohio,

’

Phone 438 W.
Hasn’|T h e Old Car
12-14 E. Second St. Xenia. SUPERIOR AUTO
V
Shown you a pretty good
•imtimifMiiifiimiMnititiiiiiMiiiimtiMiminiMtiiiitniiii PAINT and LACQUER SHOP
time? Why ..trade., away
iiitiiiiiMiiimtniriHmtiiMiHiiimimitmtmMHiitiiimim
Cor. Main and Galloway
fond memories and a good
XENIA, OHIO
motor,. ..because of . a bad
ANY STYLE CAR
Top ?—
CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS
DUCOED
We’II make a New Car out
FOR FORDS 49c
of
’£>’erl
Work Guaranteed
Binder Canvass Repaired

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAYAND MONDAY ONLY

R. H. SMITH, Prop.

FIRESTONE and OLDFIELD
—TIRES—

Phone 868

Phone 2 on 25
Cedarville, O*

Cedarville, 0 7
Phone 217

FAIL TO SHOP AT

SCHMIDT, THEGROCER,

Xenia Pike 1 Mile South of
Wilberforce.

i.

_
MARVELLING
MANICURING
FINGER WAVING
SHAMPOOING
t
Facial Massageing
HAII\ CUTTING
Ladies' and Children** Shop'

While Crosses decorating the Highways
now. Why take a chance? Let us look
oyer your car regularly and keep the
Steering Gear and Brakes in A-l condi
tion for emergencies.

:e
M C fh -O D f e
!• tl>#
/.
nuitioif
ftW
'flititfof'pprnto*
of terntm L7
V.*-*’
n<Sn.l
■follli
in
7
felcirt while ntrftm*
Aik teri «lt»ui lb

•

THE COURT HOUSE BEAUTY SHOP
X enio,0hio

Complete Machine Shop
Equipment

Qur large variety of * Quality Goods
combined with our S e r v ic e and Low
Prices make this the Beat place to buy.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetable* in Season

CAL PEARSON,
Auto Trimmer

PERMANENT WAVE
$7.50 up.

SURELY THERE are ENOUGH

WHEN IN XENIA DON’T

30 South Detroit St,, Xenia, O. Phone 175

-AT-----

<LU M B ER

A N D ALL KINDS BUILDING MATERIAL

Ralph W olford

W,W,TRQUTE
t

7

Ali answers must be at the Cedarville Herald office dr in the Cedarville
postoffice not later than the following
Tuesday at 5, ?• M. Address all ans
wers to the Missing Word Editor.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
$1,20 Caldwells Syrup Pepsin........................ ........89c
$1,85 Pierces Favorite Prescription.......................99c
60c Phillips Milk Magnesia..........................
33c
50c Z o cite..........................:................................ 37c
$1,00 Rubbing Alcohol........... ............:.................. 79c

Cedarville, Ohio.

McCormick, Deering BINDERS and MOWERS
BINDER TWINE, Per Bale $7.00

Open a Charge
j
$50 FOB THE MISSING WORD $50 Aecfmnt
. vCAN YOU FIND IT7 . ,
Xenia Mercantile Co.
CONDITIONS—-In one o f tl?e ad-

A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
* SELECTION
OF LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S
WASH DRESSES
RAYONS
RAYON CREPES
TUB SILKS AND PRINTS
A t Astonishing- Low. Prices

RICHARDS DRUG STORE

CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN

CONDITIONS

* ♦ 1. ,* 1,,

THOMAS AND CROUSE
: *

Own Your Own Home. W ill Help You

Oh

KANY, THE LEADING TAILOR

MARTIN WEIMER,

...........— 19c

GRAPENUTS ....per lb.
. PORK CHOPS lb...;---------.......................... .....

25c Woodbury’s Faciei
$105.00 less per acre than it sold for a few years ago.
or Cold Cream ____ _
The farm is 3 miles from town on fine road. Nine
50c Woodbury’s Facial
Or Cold Cream
Room House, Large Barn and out buildings. All level land No waste ground,
60c Pompeian Beauty
Face Powder
LIBERAL TERMS
75c E, W. Hooper’s Wave£S*Jf g«
CALL------W RITE------ o r ------ PHONE
and Sheen---------- — * # *
30c Amolin Deodorant
Powder ---------------R. Hudnut’s Du Barry
Lotin
----------- „
Office Phone 36
Res. Phone 2-122.
Cedarville, O.
$1,00 Princess Pat
Face Powder
<a>iauaa»awi».ri
15c Amami
2 1 C
Shampoo ,.-----,------* **
R, Hudnut's Du Barry Foundation
.A*''-'..-.-.".
Cream
----- d t \
C f
35c Frostilla
-, Lotion for
--------- .----- - 22c
50c Non-Spi Liquid
Follow your country’s example. Declare your inde
Deodorant------------------------34c
pendence. Independence of the tyranny of finan
$1.00 Golden-Peacock Bleach cream
cial worries/ Banish the fear of the. future, Win
and 76c Golden Peacock Tonic
*
your
complete freedom and hold it. Do all this by
Face Powder, both f o r -------- 89c

39c

Full Pound....... *,5 7 C
FRESH COFFEE
2 lbs................
CIGARS

Thats the name we are fast acquiring
by the patronage that so many local motor
ists, and tourists too are according us. It
doesn’t take automobile owners long to
learn where they qan be served the quick
est and most economically.
Auto Repairing — TIRES — Tubes—-AND
ACCESSORIES — BATTERY Recharging
and Repairing.
GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED

OUR PR1CES ARE ALWAYS LOW AND QUALITY HIGH
FANCY DftlED PEACHES per l b .

138 ACRE FARM AT
$120.00 Per ACRE or

17c

THIS WEEK'S CANDY
SPECIAL

Motorists Headquarters

$1.19

' ■, NEET 1 . '
DEPILITORY
37c

79c

-.

for Cattle and Horaes

50c

(same as Ko,w Kure)
and 25c Bag Ointment

50c Neet Depilatory
„ Cream a*
$1.00 Tangee Dip
Slicka for „----- 75c Pinjautf’s Quinine
Hair Tonic —
30c Sipro Powder for
Prespiration ______
Harriet Hubbard Ayer’s
Jpempn Cream — $1.00 Ingram’s Milkweed Q y f . g%
Cream_____________
50c Glazo Liquid
*N»;1 Polish
33c
60c E. W. Hooper’s Cold or Vanish
ing Cream f o r _____ _____ — 43c
Fiancee Vanishing or Cold-Cream
/for
u „ « , — - ?5c
$1,00 Peter Pan Face Powder
_________________79c
50c Java Rice
Powder f o r ---------------34c
Richard Hundnut’s Gradenia
Face Powder
$1.00
60c Pompeian Day or Night
C ream _______________— 39c
25c Golden Glint Shampoo
or Tint — 2 for
---------- 15c

Pratt’s Fly
Chaser

$15.00

$1.90 .
Cow .Tonic

Thelarcrest
largestowner
ownerofofReal
RealEstate
EstateininNew
NewYork
YorkSt*
State con
The
tributes his financial success to taking advantage of oppor
tunities presented during times of depression when buyers
were few.
Owing to the depression in Real Estate at this time I
.... am offering for sale a

33 E. MAIN ST. XENIA, OHIO

50c

RICIO’S MEATS AND GROCERIES

• 15c - , ‘

m/v
taan n n o m? rnTTm Tfnn i r n
TOt>READERS
OF THE HERALD

80S

AS W S HAH TO DISAPPOINT SO MANY CUSTOMERS LAST
WEEK RUSH 10W POUNDS OP 10-12 - — 3855D HAMS. SHIP
MENT MUST ARRIVE ON THE 22nd TO RE ACCEPTED.
V, RIGID
SIGNED

s

John Jacob Astor

‘.

Phone 627

The Exchange Bank

BALDNERMOTORCO.

7 Watits Yoiir Batukitig

Eitabli.hed 1898
Phone 630-B

.>.-77; B t l * l G e i i . : / -

Corner Church - Whiteman Sts. Xenia, O*

Eichman’s Electric Shop
• ■'
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